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Chapter Fifteen : Send A Message To A Bi*ch 

Maya's Pov 

Tina was jealous of me? I mean why was she even jealous of me when she has Nik all 
to herself. 

Seriously, I should be the one jeaous, she has a whole empire to herself so money's not 
a problem unlike me who bleeds for every dime I spend. 

Secondly, she has this slim hourglass shape I'm totally dieing for unlike my plain look 

Lastly she has one of the world's most handsome man on earth for a boyfriend though 
he?is a chronic cheater which explains the fact that nobody is perfect. 

*flashback 

"we need to talk" she said maintaining her intimidating ?stance .I looked up at her, my 
mouth still slightly opened from her sudden appearance. 

Holding my head up , I tried not to show that I was nervous inside "To what do I 
own?this visit?"I asked casually offering her a seat which she bluntly refused 

"I'm going to be quick about it" she spat, foot still tapping impatiently. 

"Alright, I'm all ears" 

"I don't like you" she said as a matter of fact and I let out a breath I?didn't know I was 
holding in , was that all? 

Not?'I'm gonna rip you apart for trying to seduce my boyfriend' which wasn't done 
intentionally by the way, blame is on Emily 

"I'll have you know miss Christina that there's no rule that states you must like 
somebody at first glance, so for that I'm truly honoured" I retorted deflecting her 
intended attack 

She scoffed in disbelief, she wasn't truly expecting the answer and I realized at once , 
she didn't come for a talk but a fight. She was jealous and not behaving as sensible as I 
thought she would be. 



"You're not qualified to be Izzy's nanny" She said and I had to literally roll my eyes in 
boredom 

"I'll have you know that I'm?thoroughly educated and one of the best in my department" 

I trained myself up academically and wasn't going to just sit down and watch her 
degrade me just like that 

"I guess your department?didn't give you dressing lessons" She said, her words 
dripping with heavy sarcasm 

I saw a familiar emotion called anger flash in her eyes but it was gone as soon as it 
came cause she put on her usual pokerface 

"It seems I underestimated you " She breathed cautiously moving closer to me saying " I 
don't know what you're thinking but Nik is going to see you as nothing more than 
another girl he dragged to his bed" 

Was she for real? I just returned from the land of heartbreak and she was expecting me 
to step into hot coals again. Oh Please, I'll pass. 

so I decided to play dumb 

"oh my" I gasped dramatically, my acting skills coming to life "My dressing today may 
have sent mix messages and for the inconviences it caused you, I'm deeply sorry miss 
Christina " 

Tina glared at me intensely, it was obvious she saw through my act and was greatly 
irritated but surprisingly, she acted dumb. 

"I hope I'll be rest assured such act won't repeat again especially now you would be 
around him as his daughter's nanny, cause my boyfriend may have a bit of a 
wandering? eyes" 

She said making sure the word 'my boyfriend' was audible enough for my ears.She was 
showing off her boyfriend and in one word asking me to go get mine and leave her 
player of a boyfriend alone. 

Not that I was even interested by the way... maybe a bit.. tad bit interested ..not really 
that much...Just shut up Maya! 

"Fine, I'll watch my dressing around your boyfriend and rest assured I'm not one of 
those girls lusting after your man" I gave up hoping the bi*ch was going to let matters 
die. 

Oh yeah bi*ch, I've decided I don't like her much anymore . I never liked her anyway. 



"You better not be, cause I don't support the idea of someone flirting with Eden and 
whoring around with my boyfriend"?She spat viciously and turned to leave. 

Ouch!?and I knew at once I was done being nice 

"Christina! "I called and she turned around. 

"what?" 

"Could you help me convey a message to a bi*ch" I retorted moving closer to her and 
staring her straight in the eye 

"Tell her to keep her boyfriend away from me" 

Christina stared at me coldly before muttering 

"Duly noted" 

*End of flashback 

I could still remember how she stormed out of my room. Great I've made another 
enemy, not that I have friends anyway. 

"I hate this , I want to go back home" 

I stared at Izzy warmly, there was a lot to things to?work on her especially when it 
comes to manners, she specifically lack those. 

"This is ?your home now, your real home" I announced to her but she just snorted and 
looked away . 

"Are we there yet?" She asked impatiently 

"Yes mam" The chaffeaur answered and I looked out the window expecting to see a 
great sight like an exquisite marble floor with a lion shaped water fall standing in the 
middle, perfectly manicured trees decorating the compound and?thousands of servants 
standing in line awaiting our return but the reverse was the case, all I saw was 
thousands of men and women with cameras heading towards our car 

"Papparazi" I gasped when I realized who they were and the same time saw izzy 
opening the door to get down 

"Izzy no !" But she was gone already and next I knew, I was outside trying to get 
her?back in the car which I succedded in doing but I wasn't so lucky 



"Miss Maya , how do you feel knowing you're the second most expensive nanny in the 
whole world?" 

Wait a minute, second most expe.. ?! Who's the first? 

"How did you get to know the likes of the spencer family? " 

Non of your business 

"Are you his mistress?" 

How outrageous! He isn't even married yet! 

"Is there going to be a flame between you two? " 

Nay, not even a candlelight 

Thousands of questions and cameras were hurled at my face as I struggled to get away 
from the reporters who surronded me about. 

I couldn't breathe, there was just too many people consuming the little air that was 
keeping me sane, so much heat. 

I gasped for air but couldn't get some and my breathing become rugged. My eyelids felt 
heavy and next I knew I was drifting into dreamland letting the force of gravity take 
place but before I could kiss the ground, ?I felt a strong hold around me and sure 
enough it felt good as sleep kicked in. 

 


